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What is pupil premium and how will we spend our allocation?
Pupil premium is allocated by the government to schools for
disadvantaged pupils. These are pupils who are in receipt of Free
School Meals. School also receives a smaller amount of funding for
Service children.
During the academic year 2015-2016 school was allocated
£58 866.
The following is a breakdown of how this money is being spent:

Use of funding
Purpose
Additional Educational To allow assessment and
Psychologist sessions. referral to additional

Cost

Resources

£3000

Extra Support Staff

External Specialist
teacher

Weekly Music

external support services
such as CYPS, Speech
and Language and
Hearing Impaired
Services.
Specific resources for
pupils such as My Maths
to enhance and extend
curriculum learning.
To specifically increase
support for disadvantaged
pupils in class providing
FSM pupils with
interventions for Reading,
Writing, spelling and
handwriting in English and
targeted work to ensure
attainment of the essential
skills and concepts in
maths.
Intensive support
Programme delivered
by an external specialist
teacher targeting pupil
premium and SEN
children.
Pupil premium money is

£3030

£25 236

£2000

£1100

Transport

used to subsidise music
lessons including
keyboard, recorder and
choir
Participation in lunchtime /
after school clubs such as
gardening and recorder.
Used to subsidise visits
and transport costs to
events.
Theatre groups and dance
workshops to enhance
curriculum and life
experiences.
Providing transport

Counselling Sessions

1:1 counselling sessions

£3000

Best Attendance
Reward

This is to encourage and
reward the best attending
class each year to
promote excellent
attendance.
This programme is
delivered to all year
groups
‘Open Mornings’ X 3
Training sessions

£500

Small group interventions
for targeted pupils

£600

sessions

School Clubs
Visits including
Outdoor Residential
Curriculum
enhancement

‘KidSafe’ –training and
annual subscription
Engagement of
Parents
Maths Intervention
Scheme

£1000

£1000

£3000

£3000

£423

£300

